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Respiratory response to C02 in patients with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease in acute respiratory failure
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ABSTRACT: The aim of our study was to determine the importance of chemoreceptor stimulation by carbon dioxide in setting the level of ventilation in patients
with chronic obstructive puJmonary disease (COPD) in acute respiratory failure.
We studied the ventilatory and mouth occlusion pressure (P0.J responses to C01
in 25 COPD patients under treatment for episodes of acute respiratory failure, and
in 24 nonnal subjects. Carbon dioxide rebreathing tests were performed in the spontaneously breathing, intubated patients, after arterial blood gases had been quasinormalized by mechanical ventilation, which allowed us to compare both groups at
similar resting arterial carbon dioxide tension (PacoJ and acid-base status.
The slopes of the ventilatory responses were markedly lower in the patients
(mean±sEM, 1.28±0.23 versus 1.2.53±1.13l·min·1·kPa·•). The slopes of the Po.1 responses
were lower in the patients (0.27±0.05 versus 0.45±0.05 kPa·kPa·1), but the absolute
P0•1 values were not significantly different from the normals. Increasing Paco1
from 5.3 to 8 kPa (40 to 60 mmBg) resulted in a mean increase of 34% in ventilation.
These results show that C01 drive is a major determinant of respiratory stimulation in many COPD patients with acute respiratory failure.
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For patients with acute respiratory failure (ARF) due
to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), the
importance of chemoreceptors in detennining the level of
minute ventilation has been much discussed but remains
largely unknown. The observation that arterial carbon
dioxide tension (Paco2) increases when oxygen is administered to these patients gave rise to the hypothesis that
sensitivity to hypercapnia was blunted, and that the primary chemoreceptor drive was due to hypoxia. This
hypothesis was widely believed and promulgated in
standard textbooks, even though other explanations of the
phenomenon were known to be possible [1- 3]. It has
now been shown that hypoxic drive is of little importance
in these patients, whose minute ventilation changes very
little when 100% oxygen is given. Instead, most of the
rise in C02 is probably due to an increase in dead space
ventilation [4, 5]. The question of blunted sensitivity to
C02 during acute failure remains unexplored, however. If
these patients have a substantial problem of chemoreceptor insensitivity, contributing to C02 retention and acidosis, treatment directed at the control system, rather than
at pu1monary mechanics or respiratory muscles, may be
indicated.
We therefore made measurements of sensitivity to C02
in COPD patients in acute respiratory failure. Since the

C02 response is highly dependent on the acid-base status of the patient, and since COPD patients with ARF
have variable pH and bicarbonate levels [6], which complicate interpretation of the respiratory responses to C02 ,
we studied 25 COPD patients who had been mechanically ventilated, in order to bring their arterial oxygen
tension (Pao 2), Paco2, pH and bicarbonate levels to
near nonnal values. This allowed the chemoreceptorrespiratory centre response to be assessed under nonnal
standard acid-base conditions. The C02 response was
determined by a rebreathing technique, during spontaneous breathing, immediately after the patients had been
disconnected from the ventilator.

Material and methods
The investigations were made in 25 COPD patients
with ARF. Their physical characteristics, lung function
tests and arterial blood gases in the stable state are given
in table 1. All patients were admitted to the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) of the Charles Nicolle Hospital in
Rouen, intubated and mechanically ventilated. In all patients the apparent cause of ARF was airway infection,
associated with increased production of sputum. The
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patients did not receive any drug capable of changing
ventilatory drive, such as almitrine, theophylline, betaadrenergic or psychotropic agents. As far as could be
detennined, they were all free of pneumonia, lung infiltrates, pulmonary embolism, lung cancer, pulmonary
oedema, and other respiratory diseases. In addition, we
excluded from the study patients with body temperature
greater than 38°C, and those in whom we recognized ischaemic heart disease, left ventricular failure, renal failure or hepatic insufficiency.
Experiments were performed on the ·fifth day after admission. The ventilator was set to maintain arterial blood
gases at or near normal. The arterial blood gases, measured 1-2 b before the experiments, are presented in
table 2. It took on the average 3±0.7 days for blood
gases to be normalized. Thus, the patients had been ventilated with semi-normal values for an average of 48 h.
This duration is consistent with the dynamics expected to
normalize arterial bicarbonate content.
Twenty six normal subjects (19 men; aged 35±3 yrs,
mean±sEM) were studied as controls, using a mouthpiece
and a noseclip, with the same rebreathing regimen.
Arterial blood gases were not sampled in normal subjects.
Their resting ventilation was 8.6±0.6 l·min·1 with an endtidal carbon dioxide tension (PETc~) of 5.0±0.1 kPa
(37.5±0.75 mmHg). All of the subjects gave their
informed consent before participating in the study.

During the experiments, the patients were disconnected
from the respirator and allowed to breathe spontaneously,
while connected to the experimental set-up shown
schematically in figure 1. When the patients were disconnected, their ventilation was 6.3±0.6 l·min·1• They
rebreathed pure oxygen from an 8-10 l Douglas bag for
6-8 min. The rate of rise of PETco2 was 0.36±0.13
kPa·min·1 (2.7±1.0 mmHg·min- 1) in the patients and
0.29±0.08 kPa·min·' (2.2±0.6 mmHg·min"1) in the normals,
a nonsignificant difference. These values were lower than
those observed with the rebreathing method of READ and
LEIGH [7].

Fig. I. - Experimental set-up. AO: airway opening; PNT: pneumotachograph.

Table 1. stable state
Sex
Age
FEV1
VC
TLC
FRC
Pao2
Paco2

Characteristics of 25 COPD patients in

MIF
yrs
I
% pred
I
% pred
I
% pred
l
% pred
kPa
kPa

16/9

64±2
0.85±0.08
33±3
2.08±0.13
61±3
6.21±0.48
115±8
4.80±0.42
158±14
8.2±0.4
6.2±0.2

Data are presented as mean±sEM. COPD: chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; FEY 1: forced expiratory volume in one
second; VC: vital capacity; TLC: total lung capacity; FRC:
functional residual capacity; Pao2: arterial oxygen tension;
Paco2 : arterial carbon dioxide tension.

Table 2. - Arterial blood gases of 25 COPD patients
during mechanical ventilation"
Pao2
Paco2

kPa
kPa

pH

[HC03-] mM·I"1

12.9±0.9
5.6±0.2
7.43±0.01
27.4±0.8

Data are presented as mean±sEM. *: measurements made
1-2 b before the experimental procedure. For abbreviations
see legend to table 1.

The inspiratory and expiratory lines were separated by
two one-way valves (no. 1644-Hudson, Texas, USA).
The dead space of the circuit was 105 ml. The resistances of the inspiratory and expiratory lines were 0.4
and 0.5 kPa·l" 1·s, respectively, at a flow of 1 l·s· 1• Tidal
volume was measured by electronically integrating the
flow signal obtained from a No. 1 Fleisch pneumotachograph, which was connected to a PMISE Statham differential pressure transducer (Oxnard, California, USA).
Pressure at the airway opening was measured with a
PDCR 1 2L Druck differential transducer (Leicester, UK).
End-expiratory airway occlusions were perfonned as d~
scribed in detail previously [8], by inflating a rubber
balloon, placed in the inspiratory circuit, with a 10 ml
syringe. The inspiratory line was occluded for 0.2-0.4 s,
and the pressure developed at the airway opening (P0 _1)
0.1 s after the onset of an occluded inspiratory effort was
measured. End-tidal C02 was continuously monitored
with a rapid infrared gas analyser (LB2 Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, California, USA). All signals were
conditioned and displayed on a four channel recorder
(Mingograph 803, Siemens Elema, Lund, Sweden), using
a paper speed of 10 rnm·s·1, and 100 mm·s· 1 during the
airway occlusions. For each subject the five to ten
breaths immediately preceding each occlusion were analysed and averaged to compute minute ventilation (VE),
tidal volume (VT), respiratory frequency (j), total breath
duration (Ttot), inspiratory time (TI), expiratory duration
(Th), mean inspiratory flow (VT!fi), and duty cycle (fll
Ttot). The "effective impedance" (P0 _1NTffi) was also
calculated [9, 10].
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In 14 of the COPD patients, arterial blood samples
were regularly obtained through a femoral line during the
rebreathing run. Measurements of blood gases were made
with an ABL3 analyser (Radiometer, Copenhagen,
Denmark).

The ventilatory pattern was also markedly different (fig.
2b-f): VT, Tr, VTffl, and TI!I'tot were lower in the
patients at all levels of PE'rco2 • In contrast, f was greater
in the patients, while TE was similar in both groups.
There were significant differences in the col response
slopes of VT (20.3±10.5 ml·kPa·• in COPD patients versus 55.3±5.8 ml·kPa·• in normals, p<0.001) and VTffl
(6 1.5±7.5 versus 405.0±37.6 ml·s·1·kPa·1, p<O.OOl),
whereas the corresponding slopes for respiratory frequency, Tr, TE and TI!ftot were not significantly different (table 3).
The .ventilatory variables at a PETc~ of 7.3 kPa are
presented in table 4.

Statistics
Linear regression analysis was performed by the least
squares method. Data are expressed as mean±sEM. The
statistical significance of sample mean was determined by
the unpaired Student's t-test, or the Wilcoxon Mann
Whitney test, and comparisons of discrete variables were
made using the chi-squared test

P0. 1 response to C02

Results

The Po.1 response to C02 is depicted in figure 3. The
slopes of the P0. 1 response were lower in the patients, than
in the normals (0.27±0.05 versus 0.45±0.05 kPa·kPa·1,
p<0.05). However, at a~ of 7.3 kPa, the Po.1 values
were not statistically different (table 4). The discrepancy
between the ventilatory and the P0,~ responses is reflected
in terms of "effective impedance" (P0. 1NTffl). This was
consistently higher in the patients, reflecting their abnormal respiratory mechanics.

Ventilatory response to C02
The ventilatory response to C02 of both groups of
subjects is shown in figure 2. Minute ventilation (YE)
was markedly depressed in the patients as compared to
the normals (fig. 2a). The slopes of the ventilatory responses were 1.28±0.23 l·min· 1·kPa·1 in the patients
against 12.53±1.13 l·min· 1·kPa·• in the normals (p<O.OOI).
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Fig. 2. - Ventilatory responses to C02 in COPD patients (solid lines) and in normal subjects (broken lines). a) minute ventilation (Vs);
b) tidal volume (VT); c) respiratory frequency (j); d) mean inspiratory flow (VTffl); e) inspiratory time (T1), expiratory time (Te); 0 duty
cycle (lifftot). PE-rco1 : end-tidal carbon dioxide tension. For further explanations see text.
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Table 3. - Respiratory response to C02 in 25 COPD patients
and in 26 normals

YEIPETC02
Vn'PETco2
VTfft!PeTC02
TJ!ftot/Pirrco2
TliPETC02
Te/Pcrco,

fiPETco,
PO.IIPETC02

l·min·•.JcPa·•
ml·JcPa·1
ml·s· 1·JcPa· 1
JcPa·•
s-JcPa·•
s-JcPa·•
b·min·1·kPa
kPa·JcPa·•

Patients

Normals

1.28±0.23
20.3±10.5
61.5±7.5
0.0008±0.0022
-0.135±0.075
-0.241±{).150
2.57±1.52
0.27±0.05

12.53±1.13**
414.8±43.6**
405.0±37.6**
0.011±0.005
-0.241±0.120
-0.346±0.143
1.76±0.99
o.45±0.o5t

Data are presented as mean±sEM. YE: minute ventilation; PETC02: endtidal carbon dioxide tension; VT: tidal volume; T1: inspiratory time;
Ttot: total breath duration; TE: expiratory time; f breathing frequency;
P0 _1 mouth occlusion pressure; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease. t; p<0.05; **: p<O.OOl.

Table 4. - Ventilatory variables and occlusion pressure in COPD patients (n=25) and in normals (n=26)
at PETco2 7.3 kPa
Patients
YE
VT
Ttot
T1
TE
VTffl
Titrtot
PO. I
PO.INTffl

l·min·•
ml
s
s
s
ml·s·•
kPa
kPa·i·•-s·•

Table 5. - Respiratory responses to C0 2 according
to the measurement of Paco2 or PETco2 (n=14)
Paco2

Pcrco2

1.50±{).30
0.22±0.05
60.2±2.9
2.18±0.68
64.7±12.8
0.008±0.008

1.28±0.23
0.22±0.09
25.6±17.3
3.01±2.11
53.4±10.5
0.015±0.015

Normals

8.4±0.7
416±39
3.0±0.2
1.1±0.1
1.9±0.1
376±28
0.373±0.010
0.69±0.07
1.93±0.20

29.9±2.1 **
1745±105**
3.9±0.2*
1.8±0.1 **
2.1±0.1
1048±72**
0.473±0.008**
0.75±0.07
0.72±0.05**

Data are presented as mean±SEM. For further abbreviations
see legend to table 3. *: p<O.Ol; **: p<O.OOl.

Ve!Pco2
Po_.IPco2
VT/Pco2
f/Pco2
VTtriiPco2
Ttfftot/Pco 2

/-min· 1·kPa·•
kPa·JcPa·•
ml-JcPa·•
b·min·•.JcPa·•
ml·s·'·JcPa·•
JcPa·•

Data are presented as mean±sEM.
legend to tables 1 and 3.

For abbreviations see

Respiratory response to Paco2
The ventilatory response and P0 . 1 response to Paco2
were obtained in 14 COPD patients, and compared to the
responses to PErco2 • There were no significant difference
according to the measurement of Paco2 or PErc~ (table
5).

Discussion
~;;

0.5

0
6.7

8.0

7.3
PETC02

kPa

Fig. 3. - POI responses to eo, in COPD patients and in normal
subjects. Bars: I SEM. P0_1: mouth occlusion pressure; Plrrco,: endtidal carbon dioxide tension; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.V: normals; 0: patients.

The C02 rebreathing method that we have used is the
original method, which starts without any C02 in the
rebreatbing circuit [11), and differs from Read's method,
which is performed with a mixture of 7% C02 in oxygen. We did not start with C02 in the bag, because we
wanted the patients to increase their ventilation gradually,
in order to get accustomed to the rebreathing circuit after having been disconnected from the ventilator. In fact,
all patients tolerated the test without significant incidents.
The slope and position of the V~ relationship may
differ between the two methods, because equilibrium is
reached more rapidly with Read's method. We have also
measured the ventilatory responses to Pa~ in 14 COPD
patients with ARF, and found no significant differences
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compared to the results obtained in the 25 COPD patients
(1.50±0.30 versus 1.28±0.23 /-min·'·k:Pa·•), (table 5). In
another series of similar patients [12], we have compared
both techniques of rebreathing. For values of Plrrco2
between 6.7-8 kPa both techniques provided very similar results.
The specific aim of our study was to compare COPD
patients in ARF and normal subjects with essentially the
same pre-trial arterial Paco2 and pH. This was possible
because we had ventilated the COPD patients for a period of time, which was sufficient to bring the bicarbonate content and the Paco2 to near normal levels. In this
way we essentially abolished most of the depressant effects of C02 buffering on the respiratory response to C02
[13, 14].
Our control group was much younger than our patient
group. Reports on the effects of age on the control of
breathing are conflicting. PETERSON et al. [15] and
BRISCHEITO et al. [16] found a substantial decrease in the
ventilatory response to C02 in older subjects, whereas
OIAPMAN and Cl-mRNIACK [17] found no difference with
age. Among our 26 young normal subjects, we studied
six older subjects (mean age 57 yrs). The slopes of the
ventilatory (12.11±1.20 versus 13.53±2.86 l·min·'·k:Pa·')
and Po.1 (0.45±0.06 versus 0.42±0.09 kPa-kPa·1) responses
to C02 were not significantly different, in agreement with
OIAPMAN and CHERNIACK (17].

Ventilatory response to C02
These data are the only rebreathing C02 stimulations
reported in COPD with acute respiratory failure. Upon
giving 100% oxygen AUBIER et al. [4] noticed an immediate slight fall in ventilation, followed in the next few
minutes by a rise in both ventilation and C02, from which
they concluded that there was probably a chemoreceptor
effect, and estimated the slope of the response to be
0.18±0.09 l·min·•·mmHg·1 (1.35±0.68 l·min·'·kPa·•), almost identical to our result. COPD patients in a stable
state, not in acute failure, have been found by others
[18, 19] to have slopes of their ventilatory responses
below normal (1.37±0.38 l·min·'·mmHg·• (10.30±2.86
l·min· 1·kPa· 1) in those without C02 retention and
0.31±0.25 l·min· 1·mmHg·• (2.33±1.88 l·min· 1·kPa- 1)
in those with C02 retention, compared to 2.95±1.14
l·min·'·nunHg·• (22.18±8.57 l·min·1·kPa·1) in controls [18)).
The patients in acute failure, therefore, do have a
reduced ventilatory response to C02 rather similar to
stable patients with C02 retention. It is noteworthy,
however, that drive from C02 receptor stimulation still
accounts for an important part of ventilation. At a PETc~
of 8 kPa, the magnitude of minute ventilation of our
patients was similar to that found in COPD patients with
ARF studied on admission to the ICU with similar Paco2
[4]. Since minute ventilation increased from 6.3±0.6
l·min·• at PETco2 of 5.3 kPa to 9.6±0.7 at PETcOz of 8 kPa,
it follows that the C02 drive was responsible for a
3.3±0.4 l·min·' increase in ventilation, corresponding
to one third of the ventilation measured at Plrrco2 of 8
kPa.
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Occlusion pressure response to C02
For a given stimulus level, the degree of ventilation
depends not only on nervous system response, but also
on the state of the respiratory muscles and the impedance
of the respiratory system. Because impedance is very
high in COPD, especially in acute respiratory failure,
ventilatory response must be low, even if the nervous
system responds normally or more briskly than normal
to the stimulus. Ventilatory response abnormalities could,
thus, be explained entirely by abnormalities in lung and
chest wall mechanics. Occlusion pressure is used to
separate a decrease in neuromuscular output of the respiratory pump from an increase in pulmonary impedance,
as a cause of the low ventilation. P0 .1 measures the negative pressure in the trachea in the first 100 ms after expiratory flow stops and inspiratory flow is attempted. As
a measure of overall respiratory neuromuscular drive it
depends for its validity on having a constant relationship
to pressure in other parts of the respiratory cycle, on
sampling pressure always at the same part of the cycle,
and on pleural pressure being accurately transmitted
through the lungs to the pressure transducer. Possible
problems with the measurement when there is a phase lag
between pressure and flow or an end-expiratory level
different from relaxed functional residual capacity (FRC)
have been emphasized by GALLAOHER and YoUNES [20].
In the case of COPD patients with respiratory failure,
however, an extensive previous study [21] has shown that
the relationship between tracheal pressure and oesophageal pressure during occlusion was constant, and that
tracheal occlusion pressure, in spite of being measured
later than the beginning of inspiration because of a phase
lag, was very similar to the initial deflection in oesophageal pressure. This study provides assurance that neither
distortions of the signal during transmission to the tracheal
transducer, nor phase lags, have produced substantial artefacts in P0•1 in the present experiment.
Acute respiratory failure is characterized by increased
airway resistance, decreased dynamic compliance, and
intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi) [22].
FLEURY et al. [22] studied a group of patients similar to
ours, and reported that Po.1 was correlated to airway resistance, PEEPi and dynamic elastance. In addition, one
must consider that COPD patients with ARF are hyperinflated. Since the pressure generated by the diaphragm depends critically on its length, the values of P0 1
that we measured probably underestimated the actual
neural drive in these patients. However, in half of our
patients the P 0. 1 responses to C02 were in the normal
range. At PETcOz <7.3 kPa, P0. 1 for the whole group was
high in the patients, and remained close to those of
normals even for Plrrco2 >7.3 kPa. Overall neural drive
to breathe was, therefore, probably well above normal.
Interestingly, when matched for Paco2 , the P0 . 1 values
obtained in our patients during C02 stimulation were
similar to those previously found in COPD patients with
ARF following ICU admission [21, 23, 24].
In conclusion, these results show that patients in acute
respiratory failure, far from having a severely blunted chemoreceptor response to C0 2, actually have a
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ventilatory response sufficiently steep to indicate that C02
drive accounts for a considerable portion of their minute
ventilation. In addition, the occlusion pressure results,
which are similar to those measured by others in COPD
patients in steady-state chronic failure, indicate that the
inspiratory pressure generated in acute failure is close to
the normal range, and imply that the neural drive to
breathe is well above normal.
Acknowledgements: The authors thank B.
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